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We are pleased to announce that the redesigned and reconstructed MHEA website is up
and running! We hope you will find the new website easy to use and informative. Some
areas of the website are still under construction; however, by the time school starts in the
fall, all areas should be fully functioning. We know the old website has been a source of
frustration for most of you due to our inability to keep it updated. This will all change with
the new site. News and information will continually be updated, and we pledge to provide
the most current information possible.
We want to thank our volunteer webmaster, Brett Buckhold, for the hours he spent
researching and designing the new site. Brett devoted many hours to developing a website
which would be easy to use and maintain, as well as be visually appealing. We are pleased
with the result, and we hope you will be too.
Our future plans for communicating with our members will include the website, email
updates, and intermittent hard copy newsletters and other mailings.
Please visit the new website at MyMHEA.org and get ready for a new, more up-to-date
way to stay informed of MHEA news, activities, and events.

We Need Your Help

MHEA has an immediate need for volunteers and can use YOUR help. There are numerous
ways to get involved that range from helping in the office, planning student events (for
all ages), coordinating MHEA-wide activities, managing computer-based content and
communications, working behind the scenes to support the organization, and more. No
matter what your strengths are, we have a place for you! You will work alongside some
great people who are focused on helping and ministering to the homeschool community.
Many volunteer opportunities can be coordinated from home or can be worked around
your availability.
If you are interested in finding out more about
volunteer opportunities with MHEA, contact
Wayne Addison at President@MyMHEA.org.

Contacting MHEA
w w w. M y M H E A . o r g

MHEA USED BOOK
SALE
Tuesday, June 6
9:00 am – 1:00 pm

Germantown Baptist Church
9450 Poplar Ave
Germantown, TN 38139

Admission -$1
Family max - $5

Direct MHEA E-mail Links:

MHEA@MyMHEA.org (office)
Activities@MyMHEA.org
Graduation@MyMHEA.org
HiSChoir@MyMHEA.org
HonorSociety@Mymhea.org
HighSchoolConnections@MyMHEA.org
Legislative@MyMHEA.org
NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org
President@MyMHEA.org
SWATspeechdebate@MyMHEA.org
Sports@MyMHEA.org
SpringGala@MyMHEA.org
Webmaster@MyMHEA.org
Yearbook@MyMHEA.org
Facebook: Memphis-Area Home Education Assoc

MHEA is a Christian organization, dedicated to serving home educators, and is the Memphis-area organiztion of the Tennessee Home Education Association

2016-2017
MHEA
OFFICERS
President
Wayne Addison
Executive Vice President
Bill Richard
Vice President
Kathy Armstong
Secretary
Brett Buckhold
Treasurer
Donna Marsh

Graduation Appreciation
The MHEA 2017 graduation ceremony was a wonderful occasion filled with joy. One
hundred seven MHEA graduates and their families celebrated this amazing milestone.
We are so proud of each graduate and excited about the future before them!
It takes a special team of volunteers to orchestrate an event of this size. Their skillful
hands and gracious spirits were a blessing to so many! Thanks to Helen Sater for her
tireless efforts in the office, to Karen Johnson for helping direct the ceremony, to Jim
and Dee Rohde for working with the graduates and parents, to Heather Proffer and
Melodi Brewer for organizing the graduates, to Wayne Addison for his job as Master
of Ceremonies, and to Scott Jones for training the banner dads. Thanks also to Ryan
Armstrong, Tonya Richard, and Ginger Velasquez for much-needed support, help,
and encouragement. There were also many moms who helped throughout the year to
make phone calls, send emails, work gown pick-up, collect registrations, and so much
more! Thank you for serving with joy!

Activities
Ginger Velasquez
Legislative Liaison
Karen Johnson
Athletics Director
Kurt Brown
At-Large
Laquitta Hodges
Webmaster
Brett Buckhold
Newsletter Editors
Becky Sater
Michele Griffith

Contacting
MHEA
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 2196
Cordova, TN, 38088
901-753-4705
Office Hours

Mondays, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Tuesdays, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Thursdays, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Closed on Wednesdays and
Fridays

Office Location
879 Willow Tree Circle, Suite 111
Cordova, TN 38018
Email Address:
MHEA@MyMHEA.org
Web Address
MyMHEA.org
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A Special Note of Thanks
Kathy Armstrong, Graduation Coordinator
I want to personally thank all of the graduates and their families for the beautiful bouquet
of flowers and the gift of appreciation presented at the rehearsal. It was a beautiful day
to celebrate such an amazing accomplishment and important milestone in your lives.
Thank you for letting me have a part in it!

Gala Photos by
Holland Studio
If you had your photo taken by Holland
Studio at the Gala, the proofs are ready
for viewing and ordering on their website.
Individual proofs of the seniors on the
grand staircase are also included.

Photo Booth Photos
If you would like additional prints of your Gala
photos taken at the Photo Booth, go to this
link: photoboothbling.smugmug.com/MHEASpring-Gala-2017/. You may then right click on
individual photos or the photo strips and save
them to your device!

Go to their website, www.hollandstudio.net; click on “Online Ordering;” select “Dances &
School Events;” select “MHEA,” then click on
“2017 MHEA Spring Gala.” Ordering deadline
is June 10, 2017.

Delta Fair
Student Art
If your student entered art work in the
Delta Fair, it may still be waiting for you to
pick it up at the MHEA office. We still have
a number of pieces of student art from
previous Delta Fairs. If you have not picked
up your student’s art work, we are asking
that you please make arrangements to pick
it up at the MHEA office during business
hours as soon as possible. See the column
to the left for hours and location.

~ NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org

Find Us on
Facebook!

“Memphis-area Home
Education Association”

The best way to stay connected and
informed of MHEA events, state legislation, and local homeschool news
is to join us on Facebook. We’ll post
up-to-the-minute news on MHEA
events, pending legislation, photographs, and other topics of interest
to local homeschoolers. This is a
great way for Memphis-area home
educators to stay current with MHEA
activities.
June 2017

HiS Choir Spring Concert
Becky Sater, News & Views Editor
I recently had the pleasure of attending the HiS Choir’s spring concert. This little gem of a choir seems to be one
of MHEA’s best kept secrets. I thoroughly enjoyed the evening, listening to the choir present the musical pieces
they had prepared this semester. Selections included: “Open the Eyes of My Heart,” “Above All,” “Shout to the
Lord,” “Come Alive,” “Agnus Dei,” and others. The concert was followed by a reception featuring the choir’s “World
Famous Buffet” and lots of friendly conversation. I left feeling joyful and encouraged
HiS Choir has been directed for the last 21 years on a volunteer basis by Mr. John McWhorter. Piano accompanist this year was Mrs. JemmiLou Rye.
The choir is a nonaudition choir for MHEA students in grades 7 -12. It meets weekly on Thursday evenings at
First Evangelical Church throughout the school year. Rehearsals for the 2017 Christmas program will begin on
Thursday, September 7, 2017.
Compared to other fine arts programs in the area, the cost is minimal - approximately $20 per semester to cover
printing expenses. HiS Choir is a wonderful, inexpensive way for students to sing in a choir, earn Fine Arts credit,
and meet new friends. If you think you might be interested in HiS Choir, contact John McWhorter at
HiSChoir@MyMHEA.org. HiS Choir eagerly welcomes new members of all vocal abilities.

MHEA Kindergarten Graduation
On Tuesday, May 16 the Memphis-area Home Education Association recognized 18 students who completed
kindergarten this year. Graduates received their diplomas from Mr. Bill Richard, MHEA Executive Vice President.
The ceremony and reception were hosted by Collierville Homeschool Support Group at Collierville First Baptist
Church. Student presentations were made by Theo Buck, Julia Helbig, Natalie Morgan, Mitchell Morris, and
Mary Katherine St. George. Alexander and Kayleigh Villem entertained the group with a dramatic reading.
A very special thank you to Rena Gammon for coordinating again this year (her 7th year as the coordinator);
to Grayson Stanford for making the video; to Sam Johnson for controlling the lights, camera, and sound; and
to all who volunteered their time and
resources to make this event a success!
May God bless these sweet children on
their journey to becoming the Class of
2029! Graduates’ names are listed below
in alphabetical order.
Theodore Buck
Anna Buckhold
Kaydon Clark
Lila Grace Classcock
Michaela Griffith
Julia Helbig
Ashlyn Heavenly Huff
David Min Da Marrero
David McLellan
Jude McLellan
Natalie Hope Morgan
Mitchell A. Morris
Meagan Kennedy Symone Robertson
Lily Sadowsky
Mercer Dayne Sills
Mary Katherine St. George
Erica Michelle Trieschman
Joseph Christopher Wright

June 2017

Congratulations
Class of 2029!
NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org
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TEENews
Now Accepting Applications for 2016-17 Yearbook Staff!

After eight award-winning years, there are openings on the MHEA yearbook staff! Join us as we learn desktop
publishing and create a memorable book for our homeschool families! The MHEA yearbook staff has only four
openings for new staff members for the 2017-18 school year. This year we will also be assigning photographer
opportunities, so if you are a budding photographer, please apply as well. Students who serve on the yearbook
staff will learn basic desktop publishing and will earn a grade and one high school journalism credit. In addition,
students will learn leadership skills, practice sales techniques, have opportunities to attend workshops sponsored
by Walsworth Publishing Company, and have fun while building new friendships. We expect a fun-filled, productive
year. Classes meet weekly with additional required classes for picture days. There is a minimum sponsorship
ad sales requirement as well as a photography requirement. We will be meeting Tuesday afternoons from 3:305:30 pm in Germantown. Students may use their own laptops. To apply, each high school applicant must submit
the proper registration form, a formal essay, and two recommendations. Total cost for the year is $125. The $25
deposit is due upon acceptance to the staff, with the balance of $100 payable by the first class in August. To
request an application packet, email the MHEA Yearbook Advisor, Karen Johnson, at Deskmom1@aol.com.
DEADLINE for returning applications is Saturday, June 10. Applicants might be asked to meet with the advisor
for a personal interview.

Congratulations Class of 2017!
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TEENews
FHU is Expanding Dual Enrollment Program
to FHU/Memphis Campus

Freed-Hardeman University/Memphis will be offering a unique opportunity, exclusively
for homeschooled juniors and seniors in the Memphis area. Dual enrollment courses,
taught by FHU faculty, will be offered between 10:30 am - 3:30 pm, MondaysThursdays at the FHU/Memphis campus located at 5565 Shelby Oaks Drive. Each
three-hour class offered in the program costs $300. The Tennessee Dual Enrollment
Grant can potentially cover the cost of two classes per semester. Qualified students
can apply and register for classes online at
www.fhu.edu/memphisdualenrollment.
Classes offered for the Fall 2017 semester: English Composition I, Speech
Communications, General Psychology, Art Appreciation, and American Literature I.
Prior to the start of the semester, all students will need to attend an orientation event on Tuesday, August 1, at
3:00 pm at the FHU/Memphis campus at 5565 Shelby Oaks Dr., Memphis, TN.
For more information, please contact Hannah Painter, Program Coordinator, at (731) 989-6225 or
hpainter@fhu.edu.

Honor Society News

The MHEA-sponsored ETA chapter of the National Home School Honor Society, Eta Sigma Alpha, has had a
great year, and we are looking forward to a great 2017-18! Students who are members of the Honor Society
experience leadership opportunities, attend monthly meetings with professional speakers, participate in service
projects, make friends, and have fun attending chaperoned social gatherings. Membership acceptance is based
on standardized test scores*, GPA, and character references. To obtain an application packet, please email
HonorSociety@MyMHEA.org with a request, and it will be sent to you. Applications, references, test scores,
and membership dues must be received by Friday, July 21,
2017. Please mail applications to MHEA Honor Society, 7884
Deerstone Drive, Bartlett, TN 38135.
Those who are already members, please remember to get
your renewal forms and dues sent in by the July 21 deadline
also!
(*Updated testing requirements - only one of these scores is
required: 90% National PR-S on Complete Battery Stanford
Test; 90% Iowa Composite Basic Skills; PSAT score of 1200;
SAT score of 1200; CLT of 88%; or ACT score of 26. Testing
needs to have been given within the previous year, and
administered in a group setting; tests given by the student’s
parent are not acceptable per the National Honor Society.)

June 2017

Two Honor Society students, Andrew van der Bijl and Alan
Pillow, are shown delivering a check and gifts to the Refugee
Empowerment Program in Memphis. The Honor Society students
raised this money from Field Day in April.

NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org

~
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MHEA Aquatics
MHEA EAGLES WATER POLO TEAM WINS THE 2017 TN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP!
Entering their third season as a program, the Eagles were looking to build off the previous season of hard work and prove
themselves as one of the elite programs in the state this season. Led by a solid core of veteran sophomores and juniors, the
Eagles’ preseason goal was to earn the program’s first winning record and a top 3 finish at the state tournament.
To open the state tournament, the Eagles soundly defeated defending champions St. George’s and the east Tennessee #1
seed Bearden to advance to the semi-final pool. In their third match of the day the exhausted squad lost to CBHS. The Eagles
entered Sunday with their title hopes in doubt, but an early morning CBHS loss at the hands of Arlington gave the team a
glimmer of hope. If they could beat Arlington by 4 goals and force the pool’s tiebreak procedure, they would make it into the
championship game. With their backs against the wall, the Eagles did
just that and put forth an inspiring effort to secure their spot in the title
match. In the championship game the Eagles completed their dark horse
dream by defeating SBA 9-6, and winning the Tennessee crown!
The Eagles are now looking to the future. Having won the title without
a single senior, MHEA will be looking to be the first program in state
history to win back to back titles! If you are interested in being a part of
the team, visit mheaswim.com and contact us for more information.
If you are interested in learning about water polo, visit bcwp.org and
join some of the top MHEA players in the summer club program.

SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM
Our summer training program will begin Monday, June 5! Practices
will be every day from 11:00 am -12:30 pm at St. George’s, 1880 Wolf
River Blvd., Collierville. Practices include outdoor activities, in-water
games, basic water polo instruction, and swim training! Visit our website
at mheaswim.com for more information. See you at the pool!

Front Row: Coach Kelsey, Lauren Moore
Second Row: Dillon Pollard, Taylor Keating, Mark Addison,
Joseph Addison, Coach Anna Stewart
Third Row: Drew Champion, Arman Abdul, Coach Ben Addison,
JoAnna DeSalvo
Back Row: Andrew Robinson, Gabe Cooper, Carter Phelan

Sports Team Contacts
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Athletic Director/General Info
Aquatics
Archery
Basketball - Jr High boys
Basketball - JV/Varsity boys
Basketball - 12 and under boys
Basketball - 10 and under boys
Basketball - all girls teams
Baseball - Jr High/JV/Varsity
Bowling
Cheerleading (JV/Varsity)
Soccer
Softball - Ages 12 - 18
Track & Field
Volleyball

~ NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org

Kurt Brown
Kelsey McDonald
Kelly Pederson
Noah Guess
Andreus Shannon
John Moore
Jordan Thomas
Tracy Rice
Scott Murry
Jim Rohde
Jennifer Lee
John Buescher
Carlye Roberson
Heather Adams
Carie Sundberg

901-496-1920
513-218-8752
262-751-9317
901-848-8182
901-299-5727
901-270-1230
901-896-9981
901-413-8789
901-590-9933
901-383-8361
901-603-8252
901-292-6955
901-496-3855
901-299-7707
901-430-1420

Sports@MyMHEA.org
Swim@MyMHEA.org
Archery@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
GirlsBasketball@MyMHEA.org
JrBaseball@MyMHEA.org
Bowling@MyMHEA.org
Cheerleading@MyMHEA.org
Soccer@MyMHEA.org
Softball@MyMHEA.org
TrackField@MyMHEA.org
Volleyball@MyMHEA.org
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MHEA Softball
What a great season! The MHEA Softball team finished (5-7) with wins
against FACS, Macon Road Baptist, St. George’s, and St. Agnes. Our
season runs March-April, and we play many local high schools, both public
and private. The softball team is made up of 7th-12th graders, and we had
many new faces this year. The team was led by 3 great seniors: Molly
Montoya, Natalie Richey, and Sarah Willadsen. We look forward to
another great season next year, so look for October tryout information in
the September newsletter! Please contact Coach Carlye at
Softball@MyMHEA.org for more information.

Summer Basketball Clinics
MHEA will be holding summer basketball
clinics for girls and boys ages 8-18.
Please contact Coach Tracy Rice at
toppers14@aol.com for more information
about these clinics.

Front row (left to right): Gracie Miller, Abby Miller, Shannon
Ewing, Natalie Richey, Taylor Waltz
Back row (left to right): Coach Jason, Dakota Dunlap,
Mattie Roberson, Kaylee Radmer, Molly Montoya, Sarah
Willadsen, Coach Carlye
Not pictured: Coach Pete and Natalie Cici

Everything Archery Summer Camp 2017
Ages 9 - 18

Students will receive group instruction with hands-on practice. Each week will have a primary focus while reinforcing
fundamentals. Campers of all levels are invited; no experience required! Camp will be held at Everything Archery,
5454 Pleasant View Rd, Memphis, TN.
To round out the camp experience, Everything Archery will be hosting a Summer Invitational 30 arrow tournament on Saturday,
June 17.
•Week 1: June 5 - 8, Primary Focus: Safety & Form; Camp times: Mon-Thurs, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
• Week 2: June 12 -15, Primary Focus: Targets & Aiming; Camp times: Mon-Thurs, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Weekly Camp Pass: $50 per camper (T-shirt Included); $15 Equipment Rental; $15 Summer Invitational Entry Fee
Bonus Pack: $90 per camper (Complete Camp Pass, T-shirt & Invitational Entry Fee); $25 Equipment Rental
MHEA Members will receive $5 off Weekly Passes and $10 off Bonus Packs!
For a registration form/questions, please email Samantha Morgan, sdrchard@live.com or Ty Davis,
everythingarchery@yahoo.com.
A $20 nonrefundable deposit is due upon registration; payment in full first day of camp. Space is limited, so early registration
is encouraged!
June 2017

NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org
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GROUP NEWS
Grapevine

Shelby Homeschoolers

Leader:

Leader: 		 Tamara Cunningham, 901-864-5151
ShelbyHomeschoolers@MyMHEA.org
Web Site: www.shelbyhomeschoolers.weebly.com

Kathy Armstrong
Grapevine@MyMHEA.org
We are a group focused on pursuing whole hearted learning,
preserving homeschool freedoms, and providing prayerful
support. We meet on the second Thursday of each month.
Meetings will resume in August.

LOGOS First!
Beginning in August 2017, Renewed Moms will be LOGOS FIRST - Logos being the Word of God - which has always been
the heart of Renewed Moms: to see moms AND students transformed by the renewing of every mind through His living and
active Word! We pray this new schedule will make both Bible study and community courses easier for everyone. Join us
for morning, afternoon, OR both!
JOIN US THIS FALL ON THURSDAYS AT OUR NEW LOCATION:
Collierville Bible Church, 806 Wolf River Blvd. in Collierville, Tennessee
PRECEPT BIBLE STUDY OFFERED FOR EVERYONE in the morning from 9:30 am-12:00 pm ... MHEA families, along
with any women who do not homeschool, can commit to grow together in the grace and knowledge of our marvelous Lord
and Savior as 2 Peter 3:18 commands. Preschool and elementary children will enjoy Discover for Yourself Bible studies
while older students and women will enjoy the benefit of inductive Bible study. Please visit www.renewedmomsministry.org
for course descriptions and additional information. Moms must attend morning Bible study in order for students to attend
morning courses.
COMMUNITY COURSES OFFERED FOR MHEA families in the afternoon from 12:30 - 2:45 pm ... LOGOS FIRST will
continue to offer great homeschool courses to anyone in the MHEA community. MHEA families do not have to attend the
morning Bible studies to take advantage of these great community courses. Course offerings include:
Lego Construction Zone (Grades K-3)

Beginner Art (Grades 4-8)

How Does It Work? (Grades K -3)

Field Biologist Auxiliary (Grades 6-12)

Karate (Grades K-12)

Life Skills (Grades 6-12)

Fun with Writing (Grades 4-6)

Intermediate Art (Grades 9-12)

Who Lives Here? (Grades 4-6)

Chemistry (Grades 10-12)

Visit www.renewedmomsministry.org to view the course descriptions and to fill out your registration packet. Please contact
us at RenewedMoms@MyMHEA.org so we can register you. Our school year will begin on Thursday, August 17. We hope
to see you!
Submission Guidelines: Submissions to the newsletter are evaluated taking into consideration all of the following criteria: to promote the mission of MHEA/THEA/HSLDA; to promote and
provide follow-up for MHEA/THEA/HSLDA sponsored events and services; to celebrate MHEA member student accomplishments; and to list MHEA support groups and some of their
key monthly activities. Submissions may be included that provide information about other area events and services of interest to home educators that are not provided by MHEA as a
community service to our members, however, we do not promote activities or functions that are in direct competition with MHEA. All news submissions must be received by the 10th of
the month prior to publication. “Editorial privileges” will be used when necessary without changing the intention of the submission content. Submissions may or may not be printed.
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MHEA MARKETPLACE
PIANO LESSONS in Your Home - All Ages

Prefer Collierville, Germantown, Olive Branch areas.
Experienced Christian teacher.
Mrs. Jan Culbreath,
Phone: 901-212-9646
Email: aculbreath01@bellsouth.net

LATIN I AND LITERATURE CLASSES
LATIN I (first year), grades 8-11, class forming for fall
2017-18. Also, American and World Literature classes,
grades 8-12, forming for 2017-18.
Classes will meet on Mondays and Thursdays.
Contact Terry Brown at 901-751-3008 or
tbrown@MABTS.edu.

CBU PREVIEW DAY
JULY 13, 2017

9:00 AM

CBU welcomes students from
the homeschool community.
Our rich Lasallian
heritage assures
personal attention. An
average class size of
14 students ensures
a campus community
where you can safely
belong and explore your future.

Register at cbu.edu/openhouse
Can’t make it or prefer an individual visit?
Contact us at admissions@cbu.edu or (901) 321-3205

Upcoming Teen Activities at the Collierville Library

The Teen Poetry Writing Workshop will introduce the art of writing poetry by Jonathan May, local poet and instructor
at the University of Memphis and Fairhaven Treatment Center. The workshop will take place on Friday, July 14 from
3:00 - 4:00 pm and is for ages 12-18.
The Teen Prose Writing Workshop will introduce the art of writing fiction and essays by Jonathan May, local poet
and instructor at the University of Memphis and Fairhaven Treatment Center. The workshop will take place on Friday,
July 21 from 3:00 - 4:00 pm and is for ages 12-18.
Meet and become one of Shakespeare’s clowns at the TN Shakespeare Company Playshop for Teens, “Fools and
Humor in Shakespeare’s Plays.” Explore and master the physical and verbal comedy and scenes that occur in almost
all of Shakespeare’s work. Whether you want to be sad, happy, bumbling, or pompous, Shakespeare has a part for
you. The playshop will take place on Tuesday, July 25 from 4:00 - 5:00 pm and is for ages 12-18.
Register online for all of these activities at colliervillelibrary.org.
The MHEA Board would like to state that the appearance of a product, program, or other non-board related business in the News & Views newsletter does not necessarily have the approval of the Board. Any advertisement, program, etc., not directly related to the business of the MHEA Board should
be carefully scrutinized and considered for the best interests of your family before obtaining/participating in it. The Board is not responsible in these areas.

June 2017

NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org
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SUMMER
Family Programs
at the Memphis Brooks Museum of Art
JUNE + JULY | 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION
Come to the Brooks for a fun, free, family friendly summer
of art and film! Join us each Wednesday in June and July
for art-making in our drop-in studio and a variety of short
films for children.
To book tours of 10 or more, please contact the tour
coordinator at 901 544 6215.

FREE WITH MUSEUM ADMISSION
Fun for all ages, Inside Art is a hands-on family gallery
that brings the museum’s amazing collection to your
fingertips. Seven exciting activities in an immersive 1,000
square feet of space, help all visitors to experience art
with more confidence and enthusiasm.

COMMUNITY
DAY

FRIDAY, JULY 21 | 4 - 8 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION
Join us on the Brooks Plaza for this
community day celebrating the museum’s
summer exhibitions with art making, food
trucks, and performances.

Felipe Archuleta, American, 1910 - 1991, Zebra, 1981, House paint on
wood with broom bristles, Gift of John Jerit, 100 Gifts for 100 Years,
1916-2016. 2016.27.1

MUSEUM HOURS

Open during museum hours

Wednesday
10 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Thursday – Friday
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Saturday
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sunday
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Free genera
l
every Wedadmission
nesday

JOIN THE MUSUEM
Family memberships only $65 from June 1 - August 1.

Memphis Brooks Museum of Art | Overton Park | 1934 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104
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2017-2018 MHEA Membership Application

All memberships/subscriptions expire on July 31 of each year regardless of the month in which they begin.
Membership Dues - $35.00 (THEA annual dues are included in this price.)
Please choose one:
News & Views online (viewed at website)

News & Views hard copy

Make checks payable and mail to:
MHEA Membership
P.O. Box 2196
Cordova, TN 38088

Name of Cover School and/or School District for your student(s)
MHEA Membership No. (if renewing)

Widow(er)

Last name - husband

Last name - wife

First name - husband

First name - wife

Address

City

County

Phone (primary)

Email address

(If yes, ask about additional MHEA services.)

State

Zip

Phone (secondary)

______________________

MHEA Sports/Activities

MHEA Support Group
Church Attending

Child’s first name

Last name

Grade

Date of birth

Child’s first name

Last name

Grade

Date of birth

Child’s first name

Last name

Grade

Date of birth

Child’s first name

Last name

Grade

Date of birth

Unless otherwise informed by the member, MHEA reserves the right to use the name/photo of your family members in our association’s
(Use back of form for additional children.)
publications for the purpose of recognizing the individual’s service to MHEA or for winning or placing in a competition sponsored by MHEA.
Date Rec’d

Check #

Amount

Check Date

Member

Card

Newsletter Submissions

Letter

Mailed

Ad Submission Form

ALL newsletter submissions must be RECEIVED by the 10th
of the month prior to publication via EMAIL.

Thank you for advertising in the MHEA News & Views. Payment is required in order to publish your ad. Please complete
Classified and Display Ads
and mail this form along with a copy of your ad. Continuing
All memberships/subscriptions
expire on
July 31 of each
yearwith
regardless
in which
A digital
copy of each ad (email
preferred),
along
pay- of the month
ads must
be they
paidbegin.
in full at the onset.
Make checks payable and mail to:
ment
and a completed
Ad(THEA
Submission
Form
eachinmust
be
Membership
Dues - $35.00
annual dues
are for
included
this price.)
MHEA,
PO
Box
2196,
Cordova,
TN 38088
MHEA Membership
POSTMARKED by the 1st of the month prior to publication.
Please choose one:
MHEA Member Number _________________________
P.O.
Box
2196
Artwork or any copy-ready item should be submitted as a PDF
News & Views online (viewed at website)
News & Views hard copy
Cordova, TN 38088
Advertiser’s full name_ __________________________
file format by email.
Business name (if applicable) _____________________
Mailing address________________________________
AdName
Ratesof Cover School and/or School District for your student(s)
City, State Zip ________________________________
Classified
ads for MHEA
MHEA Membership
No. (ifmembers
renewing) cost $5 for every 50 words Widow(er)
(If yes, ask about additional MHEA services.)
Home phone_ _________________________________
per ad (no pro-rating); classified ads for non-members are $5
Business
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- husband
- wifephone________________________________
for Last
every
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page
Firstportrait
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husband- $200.00; half-page landscape horizontal First name
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All payments are final.
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ad
is
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Note - “Editorial privileges” will be used when necessary without
Child’s the
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name Submissions
changing
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content.
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Date in
of full
birthat the onset.
Continuing
Special offer:
purchased for 5 months
GradeClassifed or display
Date ofads
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may
orback
may
notforbeadditional
printed.
(Use
of form
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Renew Now!

All MHEA memberships and
subscriptions to the
News & Views expire in
July of each year.
To avoid missing a single
information-packed issue,
RENEW NOW!
Use the membership
application form on page 11
or
www.MyMHEA.org.
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Inside read about:
MHEA Website
Volunteering with MHEA
Water Polo State Champs
Yearbook Staffing Needs
FHU Dual Enrollment
Teen News, Sports News
and much, much more!

